DOROTHY THOMAS EXCEPTIONAL CENTER
Over $15 million in referendum funding went toward this new school build project. The new building is a two-story structure encompassing 27,098 sq. ft. It includes a media center, cafeteria, administrative offices, and 18 classrooms along with various meeting spaces, teacher planning, and a CTE lab.

ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL
This teardown, replacement, and renovation project received an estimated $48 million in combined funding. Nearly 186,000 sq. ft. was replaced, equating to two-thirds of the campus. Some of the projects completed include new turf and track, a fire alarm system, an HVAC system, and a Public Address (PA) system.

TOMLIN MIDDLE SCHOOL
This project received over $20 million from referendum funding. Tomlin’s roof was replaced, new insulation was installed, floors and windows were repaired, the HVAC units received an overhaul, and its gymnasium was also renovated.

MAJOR 2024 UPCOMING A/C PROJECTS
Brandon HS
Bryan ES
Burns MS
East Bay HS
Fishhawk Creek ES
Heritage ES
Jennings MS
Mendenhall ES
Nelson ES
Roosevelt ES
Seminole ES
Sessums ES
Shaw ES
Shields MS

INVESTED OVER $709 MILLION
MORE THAN $295 MILLION AWARDED TO LOCAL BUSINESSES
MORE THAN 20% INVESTED INTO MINORITY, WOMEN-OWNED OR SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISES

LATEST UPDATES
754 PROJECTS COMPLETED
214 PROJECTS IN PROGRESS
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